Oceanic responses to relatively strong MaddenJulian Oscillations (MJOs) and background winds controlled by El Ni no-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) are examined. The MJO's arrival excites dominant downwelling and upwelling Kelvin waves during El Ni no developing (pre-El Ni no: PEN) and other (non-PEN) phases, respectively. These opposite signals come from background wind directions under different ENSO phases and exert opposite impacts on SST. In addition, MJO convection itself develops accompanied by larger surface wind variations during PEN phases, which can be related to the interactive amplifications of synopticand planetary-scale disturbances when westerly wind bursts occur. Consequently, the strength of westerly forcing and its oceanic response during PEN phases are larger than that of the corresponding easterly forcing and its response during non-PEN phases. These results suggest that modulations of MJO amplitude and structure under the background westerly and easterly winds associated with ENSO phases exert opposite but asymmetric impacts on the ocean.
Introduction
The dominant intraseasonal mode in the tropical atmosphere is the Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO), having periods of 30 to 90 days and zonal wave numbers of 1 to 3 (e.g., Madden and Julian 1994) . These intraseasonal variations sometimes cause synoptic-scale disturbances accompanied by strong equatorial westerly winds lasting several days, termed westerly wind bursts (WWBs) (e.g., Nitta et al. 1992; Takayabu 2007a, 2007b ; the latter are hereafter referred to as ST07ab). Because the oceanic radius of deformation is narrower than the atmospheric one, wind forcing confined to the equator is effective for the ocean. It is indicated that strong surface westerly winds near the equator excite oceanic downwelling Kelvin waves propagating across the Pacific, which can trigger or enhance the development of El Ni no (e.g., Kessler et al. 1995; McPhaden 1999) .
Some previous studies recognized WWB events as stochastic forcing because they have much shorter temporal scales than oceanic fluctuations, and the impact of WWBs upon El Ni no was shown to depend on the background state (Moore and Kleeman 1999; Fedorov et al. 2003) . Other studies indicated that WWB occurrences or MJO forcing itself are modulated by El Ni no-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Zhang and Gottschalck 2002; Eisenman et al. 2005; Roundy and Kiladis 2006; ST07ab; Kug et al. 2008) . On the other hand, interannual fluctuations in MJO amplitude are not correlated with ENSO (e.g., Slingo et al. 1999) . ST07b examined MJO behaviors under the different ENSO phases and suggested that WWB generation from the MJO is dominated by nonlinear interactions between synoptic-and intraseasonal-scale disturbances, which depend on the ENSO phase. In their analysis, synoptic eddies within the MJO convective envelope developed significantly over the equatorial central Pacific resulting in WWB occurrences during the El Ni no developing (hereafter referred to as pre-El Ni no) phases, whereas they developed far from the equator and did not generate WWBs during other ENSO phases. Recently, Roundy and Kravitz (2009) showed larger intraseasonal fluctuations of oceanic waves and winds around the peak of El Ni no by composite results based on the oceanic Kelvin waves near the date line.
In contrast to the WWBs, strengthening of surface easterly winds associated with intraseasonal variations that propagate faster than the MJO, sometimes called convectively coupled Kelvin waves, triggered El Ni no termination (Takayabu et al. 1999; McPhaden 2008) . Thus, intraseasonal variations may not have unified behaviors or impacts on ENSO. However, most numerical studies have assumed idealized wind structures in the MJO, such as sinusoidal waves, when examining their oceanic responses (e.g., Moore and Kleeman 1999; Kessler and Kleeman 2000) . The purpose of this study is to examine the impacts of the MJO on the ocean in different ENSO phases using buoy data on the basis of the results of ST07ab.
Data
Oceanic data used in this study are daily sea surface temperature (SST) and 20°C isotherm depth data for the period of 1992 to 2007 obtained from Tropical Atmosphere-Ocean (TAO: McPhaden et al. 1998 )/Triangle Trans-Ocean buoy Network (TRITON) buoys provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)/Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, and Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC). Linear interpolation is applied for missing data in the zonal direction, and 5-day averaged data are used in this study. The mean-daily wind data, recorded four times daily, on 1.25°× 1.25°g rids from the reanalysis data (JRA-25/JCDAS) prepared by Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) (Onogi et al. 2007 ) are used to represent atmospheric fluctuations, and vorticity data are calculated from these winds. Daily outgoing long-wave radiation (OLR) data derived by NOAA on 2.5°× 2.5°grids are also used as a proxy for convective activity. The OLR and zonal wind (20°C isotherm depth) data are band-pass filtered with half-power frequency cutoffs at 20 and 100 days (20 to 120 days) to examine intraseasonal fluctuations. Anomalies relative to the seasonal climatology are defined as deviations from the 91-day running mean climatology on each grid point.
Analysis method
To conduct a composite analysis, the 40 largestamplitude MJO events are determined as reference points. First, velocity potential data at 200 hPa ( 200) data to represent an organized intraseasonal convection. Then, an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis is applied to 20 100 days band-pass-filtered 200 in the entire tropics for 15°N to 15°S. Previous studies (e.g., Knutson and Weickmann 1987) indicated that the first two principle components (PCs) represent MJO signals well and PC1 leads PC2 by about 1/4 cycle (~10 days). In this study, the first two PCs describe 32% and 24% of band-pass-filtered 200 variance and the first two eigenvectors describe a divergence maximum of EOF1 and EOF2 around the maritime continent and the eastern Pacific, respectively. The 40 events are determined from the average of the preceding PC1 peak and following PC2 peak. The time lag is 9.03 days in average, varying from 3 to 16 days. Then, the 40 events are classified into two groups on the basis of the ENSO phases. Referring to ST07ab, we focus on "pre-El Ni no (PEN) phases," from 10 months preceding to 1 month following the El Ni no peaks, when significantly more frequent WWBs were found over the western and central Pacific. Other events are classified into "nonpre-El Ni no (non-PEN) phases." In this study, the El Ni no peaks are defined according to the maximum SST anomalies over Ni no-3.4: February 1992 , May 1993 , December 1994 , November 1997 , November 2002 , October 2004 , and November 2006 . Although they include weak El Ni no years because of their similar characteristics, all years were classified as El Ni no by NOAA or JMA. The number of events during the PEN and non-PEN phases is 20 and 20, respectively. The minimum amplitude (preceding PC1 + following PC2) among all events analyzed in this study is 1.59 standard deviations. Average amplitudes of the events during PEN and non-PEN phases are 2.06 and 1.92 standard deviations, respectively. Events during both phases have substantial amplitudes, though some differences are found. Seasonally accumulated numbers of MJO events for DJF, MAM, JJA, and SON are 7, 4, 6, and 3 during PEN phases and 6, 6, 6, and 2 during non-PEN phases, respectively. Consistent with many previous studies, the highest number of the events is found in DJF during both phases. Therefore, seasonality is not very different between the events during the two phases. Figure 1 shows time-longitude sections of composite band-pass-filtered OLR, zonal winds, and 20°C isotherm depth based on the MJO events. The days of the MJO convective maxima determined by PC1 are referred to as "day 0." Although active convection (solid lines) during both phases propagates eastward around day 0 (Figs. 1a and 1d) , those during PEN phases have larger amplitudes to the east of 140°E and extend farther east. This is consistent with the result in ST07ab that an eastward-propagating convection slows down with an enhancement when WWBs occur during PEN phases. A typical MJO structure has been known to include easterly and westerly anomalies preceding and following the convection, respectively. Intraseasonal wind variations around day 0 during PEN phases (Fig. 1b) are stronger and have slower phase speed to the west of the date line than those during non-PEN phases (Fig. 1e) . The slower phase speeds indicate the longer duration of atmospheric forcing at each region, resulting in effective impacts on the ocean. Following the easterly and westerly winds, strong upwelling and downwelling signals in 20°C isotherm depth (Fig. 1c) propagate eastward across the Pacific during PEN phases. This signal represents a speed of approximately 2.7 m s 1 , which is half the phase speed of the convection and corresponds to the oceanic Kelvin waves. Similar propagating signals are found during non-PEN phases (Fig. 1f) but their amplitudes are much weaker. It is interesting to note that the downwelling signal to the east of 160°W is weaker than the upwelling signal and not significant, which may result from the shallower background thermocline in the eastern Pacific during non-PEN phases.
Results
Considering atmospheric forcing on the ocean through zonal wind stress, not only intraseasonal but also interannual and synoptic wind variations make a large contribution. Therefore, we next examine wind variations including these temporal scales. Notable differences between the two phases are seen in the zonal wind anomaly structures relative to seasonal climatology (Figs. 2a and 2d) . During PEN phases, under background westerlies over the western Pacific and weaker trade winds, strong and widely extended westerly anomalies follow the convection from day 0 to day +30, reaching 150°W. On the other hand, during non-PEN phases, wide easterly anomalies preceding the convection propagate from day 20 with a faster phase speed than that of westerlies during PEN phases. Maximum wind anomaly speeds of the easterlies are approximately half those of the westerlies observed in PEN phases. Following westerly anomalies are very weak and confined to the western Pacific. These differences in zonal wind structures significantly affect the oceanic responses. Following the westerly wind anomalies by about 10 days during PEN phases (Fig. 2b) , strong downwelling anomalies propagate across the central and eastern Pacific. In contrast, composites during non-PEN phases (Fig. 2e ) display a significant upwelling Kelvin wave propagating in the eastern Pacific following the easterly wind anomalies by about 10 days, though its amplitude is half that of the downwelling Kelvin wave during PEN phases. A weak downwelling wave is also found from 140°E on day +5 responding to the weak confined westerly wind anomalies, but does not reach the eastern edge of the Pacific nor dose it exceed the 95% significance level. SST anomalies over the eastern Pacific gradually become warmer with or following the downwelling Kelvin waves during PEN phases (Fig. 2c) . During non-PEN phases (Fig. 2f) , significant cooling over the eastern Pacific is found after day 20 in the eastern Pacific. Abrupt cooling to the east of 120°W around day 0 may be caused by local upwelling due to the intraseasonal easterly winds, when the upwelling Kelvin wave does not reach there yet. The responses of SST anomalies are of lower frequency than those of the 20°C isotherm depth, consistent with the results of Kessler et al. (1995) . These results indicate that atmospheric forcing by the MJO under the largescale background westerly and easterly winds associated with ENSO phases exert different impacts on the ocean, which are opposite in terms of sign but asymmetric in terms of amplitude and duration.
Composites during pre-La Ni na are also analyzed (not shown) because non-PEN includes both cold and normal phases of ENSO. Results during pre-La Ni na are more ambiguous than those of the rest of the events, suggesting that the MJO during pre-La Ni na does not significantly prepare La Ni na conditions, but may trigger La Ni na onset through abrupt upwelling in the eastern Pacific as indicated in Takayabu et al. (1999) .
Another notable point is a clearer repetition of the MJO events in PEN phases. Preceding and following MJO convection is apparent around day 40 and +45 during PEN phases (Fig. 1a) , accompanied by westerly wind anomalies west of the date line (Figs. 1b and 2a) , whereas another MJO convection is not observed clearly during non-PEN phases (Fig. 1d) . During PEN phases, other downwelling signals are also found from day 30 and from day +60, though these signals are not as clear as the main one (Fig. 1c) . These results suggest that MJO events tend to occur successively before El Ni no and strongly influence SST warming in the eastern Pacific.
The typical mean MJO wind field is known to have the Kelvin wave response to the east of the heat source and the Rossby wave response to the west (Matsuno 1966; Gill 1980) . Figure 3 shows composite horizontal structures of vorticity anomalies with wind anomaly vectors at the surface. On day 5, when the easterly wind anomalies prevail, strong easterly winds converge on the equator corresponding to the Kelvin wave structure during non-PEN phases (Fig. 3c) . On the other hand, during PEN phases (Fig. 3a) , easterly anomalies on and north of the equator are very weak and not significant over the western and central Pacific. It is notable that significant northeasterlies are found to the north of 10°N
, suggesting the impact of midlatitude forcing. On day +5 when westerly wind anomalies are predominant, strong westerly wind anomalies during PEN phases (Fig. 3b) penetrate out to the western Pacific Ocean from 120°E to 180°along the equator. Also apparent is that strong cyclonic vorticity anomalies straddling the equator are found to the west of the date line, corresponding to the enhanced Rossby wave. On the other hand, during non-PEN phases (Fig. 3d) , neither significant westerly anomalies nor cyclonic flows are found to the west of the date line.
Discussion and conclusions
In this study, we compare wind variations and accompanying oceanic responses associated with relatively strong MJOs in different ENSO phases. Stronger and repetitive intraseasonal wind fluctuations with a slower phase speed are observed under the background westerlies during PEN phases and produce substantial and long-lasting westerly forcing on the ocean. As a result, stronger downwelling Kelvin waves are excited, and SST in the eastern Pacific gradually warms. Our results based on MJO events are consistent with the recent analysis based on oceanic Kelvin wave events in the central Pacific (Roundy and Kravitz 2009) .
Although the mean wind structure of the MJO is known to consist of the Kelvin and Rossby wave responses preceding and following the convection, respectively, the Rossby wave response is dominant during PEN phases. This is consistent with the results of ST07ab, which showed that WWB occurrences with an MJO enhancement were frequently found only in PEN phases. They suggested that, during PEN phases, background circulation fields and the extension of the warm pool activate internal cyclonic disturbances near the equator within the MJO, resulting in the enhancement of the Rossby wave response through nonlinear interactions between synoptic-and planetary-scale disturbances. As to non-PEN phases, the weak but clear upwelling Kelvin wave and cold SST anomalies could result from a linear summation of moderate MJO fluctuations and the background easterlies. Considering relatively insignificant results during pre-La Ni na compared to those of the rest of the events, the development mechanisms of El Ni no and La Ni na can be different in terms of the role of atmospheric forcing.
It is noteworthy that atmospheric forcing associated with the MJO under westerly and easterly background states has opposite but asymmetric impacts on the ocean due to the existence of nonlinear interaction through convection. The fact that only westerly forcing of the MJO can be enhanced by background states is consistent with the findings that there exist westerly wind bursts but not easterly wind bursts. Previous studies (e.g., Slingo et al. 1999) showed insignificant correlations between the MJO and ENSO. Our results are partially consistent with these studies because the top-40 MJO events are found evenly in both PEN and non-PEN phases. However, if we focus on their impacts on the ocean, MJOs with strong forcing are more tightly confined to the equator and their oceanic responses are more dominant during PEN phases. These results support the idea that the tightness of ocean-atmosphere interaction through the MJO and ENSO depends on the ENSO phase. In addition, a notable eastward extension of convection during PEN phases may correspond to the effect of higher EOF modes as suggested by Kessler (2001) .
As to clear repetitive occurrences of MJO events during PEN phases, recent studies indicated stronger MJO activities in spring during El Ni no developing phases (McPhaden et al. 2006; Hendon et al. 2007; Tang et al. 2008) . However, most of the stronger MJO events in this study are found in DJF. Further studies regarding triggers and favorable conditions for MJO development are needed.
